A study of selective properties of coaxial open cylindrical resonators has been conducted experimentally and compared with theory. Mode discrimination is achieved both by exploring selective ohmic effects and examining the electrodynamic properties of the coaxial cylindrical waveguide. The effectiveness of a lossy silicon carbide coaxial insert in providing effective radial mode selection is demonstrated in that the total Q factors of TE,, modes with radial index p 2 2 become well below the quality factors for surface TE,1 modes.
Introduction
The open cylindrical resonator finds one of its more interesting applications in cyclotron resonance masers (gyrotrons) , where the open resonator consists of a weakly irregular waveguide with cutoff sections that establish the required conditions for the high-Q resonance of a given normal waveguide mode. A primary issue in the development of megawatt gyrotrons for the heating of fusion plasmas is the investigation of highly selective resonant cavities operating at very high order modes. However, some definite possibilities of an effective mode selectivity are offered by the coaxial open cylindrical resonator.
In this paper, ohmic effects in the coaxial resonator are utilized as an additional technique t o weaken high-order TE: iaodes aiming at single-mode operation of gyrotron cavities. The resonator studied here consists of a weakly irregular waveguide into which a lossy coaxial circular cylinder was introduced (Fig. 1) . The outer guide has a straight cylindrical section joined to two linear tapers and allows a higher-power electron beam t o be transmitted through it. The down taper is extended far enough t o ensure complete cutoff of the resonator modes whereas the up taper on the output side couples the quasistationary field to a n outgoing travelling wave.
The presence of the lossy coaxial insert yields a cross coupling between the various TEN and TM modes. However, as gyicotron cavities operates near cutoff the electron beam couples more strongly with TE modes than with TM ones. Therefore, throughout this work only TE,,, modes will be considered. Dependence of the real part of root xmp on parameter C is shown in Fig. 2(a) . Here, t h e external structure of the coaxial cavity is a single copper piece with a n electrical conductivity Ob = 3. The ohmic quality factor Qn for a number of modes as a function of parameter C is shown in Fig. 2(b) . We note, for example, that Qn factor associated with the TE4,2 mode reduces from 41000 t o 200 when C decreased from 10 t o 1.8. Measurements of resonant frequencies and loaded or total Q factor associated with fundamental T E modes were made on two cavity configurations. In the first, we have used as the inner rod a 19.0 m m diameter cylinder, made from silicon carbide, which gives a 6-value of 3.5; in the second case, a 37.1 m m diameter cylinder yields a C-value of 1.8 (Fig. 2) . The observed frequency spectrum for both coaxial cavities is plotted in Fig. 4 .
In particular, the coaxial resonator with C=1.8 (Fig. 4(b) ) has less resonant modes in comparison with the C z 3 . 5 design, in the operating range 9-17 GHz, as expected from 
4: Conclusion
Ohmic effects in coaxial open cylindrical resonators using a silicon carbide rod as the coaxial insert have been studied experimentally over the frequency range 9 to 17 GHz. Fundamental TE modes were identified through measurements of their eigenfrequencies and total or loaded Q factors. Good agreement between measured and predicted resonant frequencies and total Q factor was found. We conclude that an interesting practical appplication offered by the coaxial cavity ming silicon carbide insert is the ohmic selection in gyrotrons. The selection is due to the starting current, i.e., the minimum electron beam current required t o excite a desired mode. As the starting current is proportional to 1/QT, modes with low QT require a high current t o be excited. 
